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The concept of Global Value Chains unraveled

Sarah Drost (Maastricht School of Management),

Jeroen van Wijk (Maastricht School of Management), 

Sietze Vellema (Wageningen University and Research Centre)

Abstract

Value chain promoti on is considered a key element of private sector development strategies and pro-poor growth. How-
ever, (value) chain concepts are rather complex and unclear. This paper unravels the concept of global value chains and 
studies the diversity of key value chain-related (supply chain, commodity chain, value chain) approaches. To this aim, we 
reviewed academic literature and donor agencies’ reports, and  consulted a limited number of key informants of donor 
agencies. This paper disti nguishes between the strategic management perspecti ve and the development perspecti ve 
and reviews added values and limitati ons of each approach. The results suggest that practi ti oners use an eclecti c ap-
proach towards the value chain concept, although the concept originates from clearly disti ncti ve paths and could be 
suscepti ble to miscommunicati on and misuse. The authors avoid misunderstanding by explicitly opti ng for a public and 
pro-poor perspecti ve of the concept of the Global Value Chain. 
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1. Introducti on

In a globalizing world where economic interdependencies are increasing, where life and work in local communiti es are 
connected to external dynamics and where the majority of the millennium goals sti ll have to be met, the concept of the 
Global Value Chain (GVC) provides a useful insight in studying economic acti viti es in widely separated locati ons that are 
increasingly inter-connected. 

The concept of GVCs can be found in many forms and has many defi niti ons. This paper presents a short overview of the 
development of the global value chain concept in various theoreti cal approaches. In parti cular, we disti nguish between 
the strategic management perspecti ve, which relates to the idea of global supply chains, and the development perspec-
ti ve, which uses the concept of global commodity chain/value chain, fi lière and other more comprehensive concepts. We 
focus  on power relati ons and governance in the chain, diff erent levels within the chain network (actor, service provider, 
infl uencer / facilitator), and buyer-driven versus producer-driven chains. Many of these concepts are used interchange-
ably although they originate from clearly disti ncti ve disciplinary backgrounds. With several actors from diff erent levels, 
backgrounds and perspecti ves, supply chains are oft en confused when discussing value chains or vice versa. This leads to 
considerable misunderstandings.  The concept of value chains, developed and popularized in 1985 by Michael Porter, can 
lead to confusion, since it originates from a strategic management perspecti ve and shares  litt le similarity with the value 
chain concept from a development perspecti ve. Other confusions are triggered by the use of the concept Global Com-
modity Chains (GCC), and  practi ti oner’s versus academic percepti ons of the concept. The Global Value Chain Initi ati ve 
describes a value chain as “the full range of acti viti es that fi rms and workers do to bring a product from its concepti on to 
its end use and beyond (website Global Value Chain Initi ati ve)”. Value creati on is emphasized at each point in the chain 
from turning raw goods into fi nal goods for consumpti on. In additi on to private goods, value chain creati on also applies 
to public goods, such as water and waste products. The term “global value chain” is used when the value chains are di-
vided among multi ple fi rms and spread across wide geographic areas. This document presents an overview of the various 
theoreti cal approaches to the concept of GVC and examines the added value as well as the limitati ons of each approach. 
Academic literature and donor agencies’ reports, and  consulted a limited number of key informants of donor agencies. 
The paper, fi nally, argues in favour of one parti cular defi niti on of GVC.

2. Strategic management perspecti ve

Supply chain

Supply Chain approach
Origin: Supply Chain Management (SCM)
Added value: Manages the total fl ow of goods from suppliers to the ulti mate user.,
Limitati ons: Les equipped for analysis of social and environmental sunstainability issues
Unit of analysis: Lead fi rm

Source: Jones & Riley (1987) and Hines (2004) 

In the business management literature, supply chains are commonly used as a core concept of strategic management. 
Supply chains are defi ned as “the alignment of fi rms that bring products or services to the market” (Stock and Lambert, 
2001), or as “all interacti ons between suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and customers” (Heizer and Render, 2001).
There is a considerable amount of literature on (global) supply chains, which concentrates on the physical fl ow of prod-
ucts through the chain. The supply chain concept originates from Supply Chain Management (SCM) that was introduced 
by Oliver and Webber in 1982 as a new, integrati ve philosophy to manage the enti re exchange of informati on and move-
ment of goods between suppliers and end customers. The trend in global outsourcing and off shoring (also referred to as 
internati onal insourcing) resulted in expanding supply chains that blurred the boundaries of fi rms and countries (cf. Mol, 
2007). The strategic reality thereby was diff erent than the strategic intent of fi rms. Due to the considerable transacti on 
costs involved in ‘going global’, the intenti on to outsource globally oft en resulted in regional outsourcing in reality (Mol 
et al., 2005). The concept of supply chains in these fi rms developed from the purchasing and operati ons management 
literature (Hines, 2004)which focuses on improving logisti cs (how to manage these boundary crossing supply chains) 
and views the fi rm as the main unit of analysis. Management of the supply chain is very relevant since customers’ have 
a choice: product delays (no proper logisti cs) will probably easily shift  customers to competi ti ve fi rms providing similar 
products that are in ti me.  
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Value chain concept Porter

Porter’s Value Chain concept
Origin: Supply Chain Management
Added value: Creates a competi ti ve advantage for a fi rm (through cost reducti on measures and diff erenti ati on)
Limitati ons: Less equippes for analysis of social and environmental sustainability issues, focusing solely on processes 
within one company
Unit of analysis: Indivisual form(s)

Source: Porter (1990)
 
Since interacti ons between suppliers, manufacturers, distributors, and customers add value to a product, the supply 
chain is oft en referred to as the ‘value chain’ or ‘demand chain’ in the strategic management literature (Van Wijk, Danse 
and Van Tulder, 2008). For instance, the value chain approach, developed by Michael Porter in 1985, is primarily used to 
analyze the core competences of the fi rm to achieve cost reducti on and diff erenti ati on. 

A fi rm’s value chain is “an interdependent system or network of acti viti es, connected by linkages. Linkages occur when 
the way in which one acti vity is performed aff ects the cost or eff ecti veness of other acti viti es” (Porter, 1990: 41). Porter 
speaks of the ‘value (chain) system’ when he refers to “a fi rm‘s relati onships with upstream suppliers and downstream 
customers”, comparable to the noti on of ‘supply chain’. Porter’s noti on of the value chain system encompasses solely 
the range of internal value-added processes within one company, and  diff ers from a development perspecti ve that fo-
cuses on a network of companies. To date, the strategic supply chain literature has not really focused on the analysis of 
sustainability issues (Van Wijk, Danse and Van Tulder, 2008). Recent literature at the corporate level has been trying to 
integrate sustainability issues under the heading of ‘Sustainable Purchasing Management’, but this research has not yet 
been well developed (viz: Van Tulder, 2009). 

3. Development perspecti ve

In contrast to the strategic management perspecti ve, commodity/value chain concepts from a development perspec-
ti ve are concerned with the whole process of value creati on from primary processing to consumpti on, instead of mainly 
focusing on the ‘retail side of the chain’ and on the acti viti es that get raw materials and subassemblies into a manu-
facturing operati on smoothly and economically. Moreover, GVC analysis presents a theoreti cal approach which is more 
appropriate for studying sustainability in supply chains. 

According to Bair (2009), the ‘global chains’ literature started with the world-systems traditi on of macro and long-range 
historical analysis of commodity chains (Hopkins and Wallerstein, 1986), and was elaborated with the Global Commodity 
Chain (GCC) concept of Gereffi   (1994) and others within a politi cal economy of development perspecti ve.  It was fi nally 
developed into the Global Value Chain concept; clearly inspired by its GCC predecessor, however, also derived from 
other theoreti cal and disciplinary affi  niti es (see next paragraph).

Global Commodity Chain: Wallerstein & Gereffi  

Global Commodity Chain approach
Origin: World Systems Theory
Added value: The commodity chain framework off ers a new paradigm to deal with development issues and focuses on the 
full length of global chains (appealing for scholars in development studies)
Limitati ons: Minimal defi niti on GCC, regulati on not adequately incorporated in framework, ‘commodity’ chains mainly on 
industrial commodity chains (not agricultural, no service sector), Producer-driven versus buyer driven disti ncti on too rigid 
and uncontextualised.
Unit of analysis: Countries

Source: Gereffi   (1994), Raikes, Jensen & Ponte (2000), Bair (2009)

A commodity chain is “a network of labor and producti on processes whose end result is a fi nished commodity” (Hopkins 
& Wallerstein, 1986: 159). Each process within a commodity chain can be represented as boxes or nodes linked together 
in networks, linking households, enterprises and states around the world.
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According to Gereffi   et al. (1994: 2) “ the analysis of a commodity chain shows how producti on, distributi on, and consump-
ti on are shaped by the social relati ons” that operate in the diff erent segments and processes within a commodity chain. 

Moreover, the commodity chain framework off ered a new paradigm to deal with development issues on the distributi on 
of wealth: competi ti on and innovati on within the diff erent nodes of a commodity chain play a pivotal role in shaping the 
distributi on of wealth. 

On the other hand, criti cs of the GCC concept stress its minimal defi niti on, its main focus on industrial commodity chains 
and thus not on agriculture, and the lack of adequately incorporati ng the issue of regulati on in the framework (Raikes, 
Jensen & Ponte, 2000).

However, the concept off ers a framework to understand uneven distributi ons of power within a global value chain. Ger-
effi   (1999 & 2005) conti nues by presenti ng the disti ncti on between producer-driven and buyer-driven commodity chains 
and he (1994) identi fi es a governance structure in Global Commodity Chains which defi nes how fi nancial, material, and 
human resources are allocated and fl ow within a chain, as a result of power relati ons. 

Gereffi   (1999) disti nguishes between producer-driven (PDDC) and buyer-driven commodity chains (BDCC)., with the fi rst 
concentrati ng the control in the chain on the producer side and the latt er putti  ng emphasis of (decentralized) producti on 
networks on the retailer and wholesaler side. Examples of producer-driven commodity chains are technology intensive 
industries, which produce automoti ve, computers and aircraft , whereas buyer-driven commodity examples are gar-
ments, footwear and consumer electronics, oft en controlled by brand name companies. Criti cs state that the producer-
driven versus buyer-driven disti ncti on is too rigid and uncontextualised (Raikes, Jensen & Ponte, 2000). However, the 
model highlights the importance of coordinati on across fi rm boundaries but more specifi cally, the growing importance 
of new global buyers (mainly retailers and brand marketers) as “key drivers in the formati on of globally dispersed and 
organisati onally fragmented producti on and distributi on networks” (Gereffi   & Korzeniewicz, 1994). Other authors also 
highlight the important role of global buyers, for example in promoti ng agricultural and manufacturing producers and 
traders in developing countries (e.g. Humphrey, 2004). Later, we will discuss a more complex typology than the PDCC-
BDCC disti ncti on which includes internati onal trader-driven and technology-driven commodity chains.  

From GCC to GVC and governance in the chain

Gereffi  ’s Global Value Chain
Origin: World System Theory
Added value: The work of Gereffi   and others has contributed to a bett er understanding of the existence of entry barri-
ers and unequal access to markets, and to uneven power and wealth distributi ons along the chain, and makes us aware 
that explicit noti ons of the power that the diff erent chain actors possess, should always be included in any value chain 
analysis. Next to this, value chain analysis is not just about the ‘retail side of the chain’ (as stated before, the supply chain 
literature is mainly occupied with this side), but also manufacturers can determine the rules of the game, especially since 
they are specialized and have the knowhow of the producti on process. Gereffi  ’s model  can be used for both analysis 
(researchers) and strategy (development workers). Moreover, he has facilitated the understanding of business manage-
ment thinking for development workers. 
Limitati ons:  Not comprehensive enough (value chains are embedded in broader relati onships).
Unit of analysis: Transnati onal networks of companies

Source: Altenburg (2006), Raikes, Jensen & Ponte (2000)

Another source of confusion in the defi niti on of the Global Value Chain is that it is used interchangeably with the con-
cept of Global Commodity Chains by some authors (i.e. Daviron & Ponte, 2005). However, there are some diff erences. 
First, although both concepts are derived from a World System Theory, the GVC construct is also infl uenced by transac-
ti on cost economics (Sturgeon, 2009), which becomes apparent in the typology of possible governance structures that 
can be found at the interfi rm boundary linking suppliers to lead fi rms (see below). Second, GVC analysis focuses on the 
structure of the world economy, but its level of analysis is the transnati onal networks of companies rather than countries 
(Gereffi   and Korzeniwicz, 1994). Third,  GVC analysis was developed under the  name of ‘global commodity chain‘, but 
the term ‘commodity chain‘ has been replaced by ‘value chain‘ in the recent literature in order to enable coverage of 
those products that lack commodity characteristi cs (Gibbon and Ponte, 2005: 77), including service sectors. Moreover, 
the GVC concept is favoured over ‘commodity chains’ or ‘supply chains’ since it is perceived as “being most inclusive of 
the full range of possible chain acti viti es and end products” (Gereffi  , Humphrey, Kaplinsky, and Sturgeon, 2001). 
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The governance of global value chains

Gereffi   et al. (2005) present fi ve (analyti cal) types of global value chain governance: –hierarchy, capti ve, relati onal, 
modular, and market. These range from high to low levels of explicit coordinati on and power asymmetry and also range 
in transacti ons costs of switching to new partners (i.e. in a market type of governance, the costs of switching to new 
partners are low for both parti es). A variety of network forms of governance situated between spot markets, on the 
one hand, and large verti cally integrated corporati ons on the other, has been the result of an ongoing globalizati on of 
producti on and trade. Verti cal disintegrati on of transnati onal corporati ons (TNCs) means that they are “redefi ning their 
core competencies to focus on innovati on and product strategy, marketi ng, and the highest value-added segments of 
manufacturing and services, while reducing their direct ownership over ‘non-core ‘functi ons such as generic services 
and volume producti on” (Gereffi   et al., 2005: 79). Finally, the authors conclude that the structure of global value chains 
depends criti cally on three variables: the complexity of transacti ons, the ability to codify transacti ons, and the capabili-
ti es in the supply base (e.g. highly knowledgeable users, such as manufacturers in the automobile industry, can play a 
signifi cant role in shaping the ‘rules of the game’). Here we can see that the GVC construct is also infl uenced by transac-
ti on cost economics (Sturgeon, 2009). 

4. Comprehensive chain concepts

Bair (2009) disti nguishes several chain-like concepts or constructs, emerging from agro-food studies and internati onal 
producti on network studies, to describe the organisati on and geography of producti on in the economy.  Agro-food stud-
ies developed the chain-like concepts ‘commodity system analysis’ (Friedland, 1984), the ‘systems of provision theory’ 
(Fine & Leopold, 1993) and the ‘fi lière approach’. We will only discuss the fi lière approach in this short draft  paper . The 
internati onal producti on network studies involve the chain-like concepts ‘Global Producti on Network’ (GPN), the supply 
chain management (SCM) and Porter’s value chain concept.. However, in this document, SCM and Porter’s value chain 
concept are positi oned under the strategic management perspecti ve and the GPN framework is placed under the devel-
opment perspecti ve, since it evolved from the GCC concept. In additi on to GPN, other, more comprehensive approaches 
comparable to GVC are discussed below.

Filière approach

Filière approach
Origin: Agro-food studies 
Added value: A neutral, practi cal tool of analysis for use in ‘down-to-earth’ applied research
Limitati ons: Most work is rather technical, lacks  consistency in the fi lière traditi on, and focuses mainly on local and 
nati onal levels of the chain (not global).
Unit of analysis: Local or nati onal producti on level

Source: Raikes, Jensen & Ponte (2000) & Altenburg (2006) 

The origins of the fi lière traditi oncan be found  in “technocrati c agricultural research” (Raikes, Jensen & Ponte, 2000:2) 
since it was developed by researchers at the Insti tute Nati onal de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA) and the Centre de 
Coopérati on Internati onale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement (CIRAD). 

It is applied mainly to agricultural commoditi es and had no specifi c ti me frame. The main objecti ve of this approach is 
to “map out actual commodity fl ows and to identi fy agents and acti viti es within a fi lière (or chain), which is viewed as 
a physical fl ow chart of commoditi es and transformati ons” (Raikes, Jensen & Ponte 2000:14). Whereas the global com-
modity chains approach  is generally concerned with the full length of chains and the role of social key actors within the 
chain,  the fi lière traditi on mostly focuses on local or nati onal levels of the chain, and the technical side of material fl ow 
within the chain (Raikes, Jensen & Ponte, 2000). 
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Sub-Sector Analysis, Industry Level Analysis, Global Producti on Network, and the Cluster Development Approach

Sub-Sector Analysis, Industry Level Analysis, Global Producti on Network, Cluster Development Approach
Origin: Internati onal producti on network studies, agricultural economics, Gereffi  ’s GVC
Added value: Enriches traditi onal approaches on GVC with more comprehensive views on the GVC concept, including 
impediments to growth external to the chain, social, insti tuti onal and cultural aspects
Limitati ons: None of the concepts are all-encompassing.
Unit of analysis:  Sub-sector, industry, inter-fi rms, and clusters of fi rms

Source: Altenburg (2006), Bair (2009)

Other, more comprehensive approaches to the GVC concept are the  sub-sector analysis, the industry level analysis, the 
Global Producti on Network and the Cluster Development Approach. Because it is beyond the scope of this paper to elabo-
rate on all these approaches, we only briefl y indicate their key characteristi cs . The sub-sector analysis defi niti on is largely 
identi cal to value chains, however, it focuses on the industry level and highlights the external impediments to growth,, 
such as trade barriers, pricing regulati ons, and property rights etc. The Global Producti on Network (GPN) approach (‘Man-
chester School’) builds upon the GCC concept, but considers the linear chain metaphor as too simplisti c. For example, 
inter-fi rms are imbedded in societi es and display social and insti tuti onal variati ons, and fl ows of knowledge in the chain 
can circulate in “complex multi directi onal rather than unidirecti onal ways” (Altenburg, 2006).  The Cluster Development 
Approach emphasizes upgrading strategies in value chains by showing “that small fi rms in clusters, both in developed and 
developing countries, are able to overcome some of the major constraints they usually face: lack of specialized skills, dif-
fi cult access to technology, inputs, market, informati on, credit, and external service” (Giuliani et al., 2005). 

Figure 1 presents a visual representati on of the approaches discussed above.

In summary, many key debates on the operati onalisati on of the GVC construct remain valid, including questi ons such 
as “commodity chain or value chain?”, “are all global commodity/value chains global?”, “how can we avoid neglecti ng 
place and gender in the linear GVC construct?”, “what are the roles of the state and transportati on?”, “how can we avoid 
functi onalist determinism (the organisati on of contemporary commodity chains is inevitable)?”etc. (Bair 2009). 

Figure 1: History of the GVC concept
 

Source : own compilati on
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5. GVC in practi ce

Practi ti oner approach on GVC
Origin: Combinati ons of literature (Porter, Filière, Gereffi   etc).
Added value: Translates the academic discussion on development economics into practi ce; the practi ti oner develops 
operati onal tools on value chains (i.e. for development workers) in order to enhance the comprehension of a value chain 
as a social system placing human beings in the centre  (GVC analysis inform forms of acti vism designed to promote up-
grading in the chain)
Limitati ons: Fails to draw general conclusions of GVC and risks constructi ng a GVC concept from a variety of schools of 
thought, regardless of their original purpose.
Unit of analysis: Chain operators

Source: own compilati on, GTZ (2007), Bair (2009)

There is a need for governments of developing countries and donor agencies to bett er understand the dynamics of value 
chain integrati on and to assess the risks and opportuniti es especially for poor people in developing countries. Practi ti on-
ers (development workers, trainers, government workers etc.) are mainly concerned with how economic actors can gain 
access to the skills, competences and supporti ng services required to parti cipate in GVCs. They use GVC analysis as an 
operati onal tool in their fi eld work/trainings etc. instead of a merely analyti cal tool (academic). Practi cal fi eld tools are 
for example ‘chain mapping’ and chain upgrading strategies. 

The Deutsche Gesellschaft  für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ) developed a manual on actor-oriented methods for 
promoti ng economic development within a value chain perspecti ve (ValueLinks methodology). According to GTZ, value 
chain promoti on harnesses market forces to achieve development goals. The concept evolved from a public perspecti ve 
and aims at economic growth as a means to alleviate poverty. The commercial market development approach of the 
manual, with its pro-poor growth strategy, clearly disti nguishes itself from a supply chain management approach. The 
latt er aims at opti mising the logisti cs of input sourcing and marketi ng in order to achieve profi ts, from the perspecti ve of 
a parti cular lead company. The focus is on economic growth, not on poverty alleviati on. According to GTZ, this ‘private 
management instrument’ is ‘much more limited in scope’. And value chains are not only an economic concept but  also 
consti tute social systems in which people interact (GTZ, 2007).

The eclecti c practi ti oner 

Other literature specifi cally addressing practi ti oners (Kaplinsky and Morris, 2000) also explicitly menti ons the consider-
able overlaps between the concept of a value chain and similar concepts used in other contexts, such as the Porter con-
cept, the fi lière, and the concept of global commodity chains without, however explaining the ins and outs of each ap-
proach in detail. In additi on, the value chain defi niti on used in the Value Chain Development (VCD) course3 developed by 
the Match Maker Associates Ltd (MMA) in 2004, is constructed by three diff erent authors who highlight various aspects 
of value chains (MMA, 2004). Another important observati on is that practi ti oners do someti mes explicitly recognize the 
multi ple defi niti ons and interpretati ons of value chains and therefore provide examples of what value chains are typi-
cally not (Kaplinsky and Morris and the MMA). This document aims at a more integrated approach, highlighti ng added 
values and limitati ons of each approach. 

In general, practi ti oners construct an operati onal GVC concept from a diverse range of available literature ; in short, they 
engage in eclecti c methods4. A reason for the eclecti c use of sources could be that NGOs experience diffi  culti es in adopt-
ing both pro-poor growth and commercial objecti ves, and therefore apply knowledge on supply/value chains from both 
developmental and business literature. However, using parts of the wide range of concepts, regardless of their original 
purpose, could be risky, since it undermines the original context and could lead to ‘confusion of tongues’. Therefore, it 
can be worthwhile to make the path and history of the concept of preference explicit, as the authors wish to do at the 
end of this paper.

3The course is prepared for VCD practi ti oners working on the ground in economic development programmes.
4Eclecti c is ‘that borrows or is borrowed from diverse sources’. Oxford English Dicti onary, assessed 23 March 2010.
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Levels within the value chain network

Finally, reading through the GVC literature, one should be aware of the diff erent levels within the chain network and 
especially how several authors use (someti mes overlapping) concepts to describe these. For example, Roduner (2007) 
makes the disti ncti on between value chain actors5, value chain supporters and value chain infl uencers. The 2007 GTZ 
manual (described above) applies the noti ons of chain operator and chain supporter and on the macro level organisa-
ti ons shaping the business environment (not in the chain map). Others (such as Wijk et. al., 2009) uti lize primary chain 
actors (and secondary chain stakeholders), service providers and facilitators. There seems to be an interesti ng inconsist-
ency in the third level: it is described as a chain infl uencer (could be negati ve), a chain facilitator (seems to be positi ve) 
or as organisati ons shaping the business environment (could be both positi ve and negati ve).

Consultancy agencies could off er a way out. For example, Hans Posthumus Consultancy (2008) disti nguishes three types 
of stakeholders, namely chain actors (those in the chain, the owners of the product taking risk in the chain), chain sup-
porters (those outside the chain that supply goods or services to chain actors), and chain infl uencers (infl uence the 
performance of the subsector, its actors and their supporters). In additi on, two more roles are added: chain facilitators 
and chain builders. The fi rst is “a temporary (catalyst) role by an organisati on (oft en a donor funded project) to “grease” 
the chain machinery, either between the actors at the various levels or between the actors and their supporters, with 
objecti ve to improve the performance of the enti re chain and its actors”. The second are “organisati ons that build the 
capacity of certain (groups of) chain actors, oft en NGOs with donor funding. Their acti viti es are non-commercial and 
non-operati onal, such as strengthening farmer cooperati ves” (HPC, 2008). 

6. Conclusion

The aim of this paper was to present the diversity of forms and defi niti ons of the concept of global value chains (GVCs), 
and to show how the authors perceive the noti on of GVC. Moreover, we reviewed the added values and limitati ons of 
each approach.

As this overview has shown, practi ti oners oft en engage in eclecti c methods. They use the global value chain concept, 
without clarifying  the path and history of the concept they use. The concept originates from clearly disti ncti ve paths 
and could be suscepti ble to miscommunicati on and misuse. The authors avoid misunderstanding by explicitly opti ng for 
a public and pro-poor perspecti ve of the concept of the Global Value Chain. For our defi niti on, we adopt insights of GTZ, 
since it evolves from a public perspecti ve and aims at economic growth as a means to achieve poverty alleviati on. In 
additi on, it is useful  for studying social and environmental sustainability, governance and uneven power and wealth dis-
tributi ons along the chain. Next to this, we use the general defi niti on of The Global Value Chain Initi ati ve, which clearly 
originates from the GVC concept of G. Gereffi  , and is mainly used in the development literature:

Global Value Chains: defi niti on used by the Partnerships Resource Centre 

The Global Value Chain Initi ati ve describes a value chain as “the full range of acti viti es of fi rms and workers to bring a 
product from its concepti on to its end use and beyond. This includes acti viti es such as design, producti on, marketi ng, 
distributi on and support to the fi nal consumer.From the GTZ we add a public and pro-poor perspecti ve: all operators 
adding value to a parti cular marketable product on its way from raw material to the fi nal consumer are considered part 
of the chain. Value chain promoti on  can restrict market forces from achieving development goals. The GVC concept 
evolved from a public perspecti ve and aims at economic growth as a means to achieve poverty alleviati on. Value chains 
are not only an economic concept but also consti tute social systems in which people interact.

Source: The Global Value Chain Initi ati ve & The Deutsche Gesellschaft  für Technische Zusammenarbeit (GTZ)

5Roduner (2007): Value chain actors are actors who directly deal with the products, i.e. they produce, process, trade and own them; value chain sup-

porters are various actors who provide services but who never directly deal with the product, their services add value to the product; and value chain 

infl uencers point at stakeholders infl uencing the regulatory framework, policies infrastructures etc. at local, nati onal and internati onal level.
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Further Reading

Global Value Chain Initi ati ve (Insti tute of Development Studies, University of Sussex,
England). htt p://www.globalvaluechains.org

Altenburg, T. 2006, Donor approaches to supporti ng pro-poor value chains. Report prepared for the Donor Committ ee 
for Enterprise Development Working Group on Linkages and Value Chains. Available: htt p://www.fao-ilo.org/fi leadmin/
user_upload/fao_ilo/pdf/DonorApproachestoPro-PoorValueChains.pdf

GTZ, 2007, ValueLinks Manual – The Methodology of Value Chain Promoti on. The Deutsche Gesellschaft  für Technische 
Zusammenarbeit (GTZ). Available: htt p://www.value-links.de/manual/distributor.html 

Kaplinsky, R. & Morris, M. 2000, A Handbook for Value Chain Research, Prepared for the IDRC. The Internati onal Devel-
opment Research Centre (IDRC). Available: htt p://www.globalvaluechains.org/docs/VchNov01.pdf 
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